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Amazon Prime Living Room

Total Cost: $1,783.84
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Amazon.com: Christopher Knight Home Alisa Mid Century
Modern Fabric Arm Chair...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $228.63
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: Chair Dimensions (Overall): 32.68 Inches (H) x 31.5 Inches (W) x 32.28
Inches (D) | Weight 48.17 Pounds | Holds up to: 250 Pounds
Details: Mid Century Modern Arm Chair Walnut Finished Legs Waffle Tufted Back
and Seat Chair Dimensions (Overall): 32.68 Inches (H) x 31.5 Inches (W) x 32.28
Inches (D) | Weight 48.17 Pounds | Holds up to: 250 Pounds Assembly Required

Shop It

Amazon.com: cygnus Set of 2 Farmhouse Decor Stripe
Patchwork Linen Throw Pill...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $18.99
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 18x18
Details: Material& Size-- Front: cotton linen, striped cotton fabric with faux leather
accent decor. Backing: natural cotton.18x18 pillow covers,Pack of 2 .(Please note:
Only Pillow Cover, no filler) Trendy Design--Vertical three piece fine line cognac
brown faux leather and linen.The leather accent stripe on this stylish decorative
farmhouse throw pillow covers adds an element of class to the stark, a stylish
blend of modern and classic Super Durable--Hidden zipper sewed with neat
stitches, works smoothly. Reinforced seams avoid ripping or fraying, providing you
durable using experience. Easy Match--farmhouse stripes bring classic flavor with
modern simple brown leather, neutral color cotton linen fabric. No matter what
style you are, it is easy to match. After Service-Please contact us if there are any
quality issues. we will improve it and make sure you have good shopping
experience

Shop It
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Amazon.com: WEXFORD HOME Agate in Blue II Gallery Wrapped
Canvas Wall Art, 16...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $41.99
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 24x24
Details: Beautiful Abstract Art: We have some fantastic abstract images for sale
and this one is no exception.This print would fit with any number of decor styles,
from western, traditional, rustic, cabin, country, antique, vintage, and more. Add
some color to your walls with this or one of our other great prints. Brighten up
your Space: We have a huge variety of images and sizes for you to choose from to
help transform your space, no matter your style. Choose something that will fit
your specific aesthetic. Paintings and decorations are a great way to express
yourself and easily compliment or establish a theme for any room. Made to Order:
Each print is made to order and made in America. Your print will be Giclée printed
on canvas, professionally hand-stretched, and will arrive ready to hang. Each order
comes with a picture hanging kit that can be quickly assembled so your new
artwork can be promptly displayed. Our canvas prints are UV resistant, fade
resistant, and water resistant. Easily dust clean dry dust with a feather duster or a
soft, dry cloth if needed. Range of Sizes and Themes: If it can fit in a frame it can go
on your wall. We have an ever-growing catalog of artwork for you to choose from
and offer a variety of sizes to fit your exact space. From large to small and opti...

Shop It

Amazon.com: SLOW COW Cotton Linen Embroidery Decorative
Lumbar Throw Pillow C...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $11.77
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 12x20
Details: 70% Linen/30% Cotton This package include 1 piece decorative
embroidery rectangle lumbar throw pillow cover, no filled insert; embroidered
floral pattern only on the front side, the background it’s kind of a natural linen
white color This rectangle lumbar pillow cover measuring 12 x 20 inches, corner to
corner without insert filled; as a result of manual production, sewing and cutting
will inevitably occur a little deviation, please allow 2-3 centimeters; the pillow
cover has an invisible zipper in one side, very well made and easy to take on and
off This is amazing embroidery lumbar pillow cover, not printed, designed with
unique patterns, made of perfect natural organic cotton/linen, suitable for
functional and decorative purposes, like bed, couch, sofa, chair, office, shop
decoration This embroidery pillow cover has an invisible zipper in one side, when
zippered closes seamlessly and is not noticeable This beautiful embroidered
lumbar throw pillow cover need to wash in cold water or 30℃ by hand, lay flat to
dry, do not tumble dry, do not dry clean, no color loss after washes

Shop It
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Amazon.com: Emvency Decorative Throw Pillow Covers Cases
Gray Contemporary Bl...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $6.99
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 16x16
Details: Polyester Size:16x16 inches (40x40cm).Double sided printing
Material:100% polyester,no distortion,no shrinkage,green substantive features
Benefits: Won't be allergic,light weighted,smooth when you touch it,and can be
long keeping Hidden zipper closure,big opening longer zipper.Cushion Cover ONLY
Suitable for any washing method

Shop It

Amazon.com: Amazon Brand – Rivet Revolve Modern
Upholstered Sofa Couch, 80"W,...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $782.56
Quantity: 1.0
Details: This modern sofa features simple lines and square armrests atop tall
tapered legs, giving it a minimalist feel that looks great with most decor styles.
79.9"W x 34.6"D x 35.4"H Hardwood frame, solid beech wood legs and durable
polyester upholstery stand up to wear and tear Assemble in 15 minutes or less, just
attach the legs that come zippered inside the product Wipe clean with a soft, dry
cloth. Free returns for 30 days. 1-Year Warranty.

Shop It
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Colyn Modern Contemporary Small Accent Table Lamps 17 1/2"
High Set of 2 Whit...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $100.18
Quantity: 1.0
Details: Set of 2 modern lamps. Each is 17 1/2" high overall. Bases are 3" wide.
Shades are 7" across the top x 8" across the bottom x 9" high. Lamps use one
maximum 60 watt standard-medium base bulb (not included). On-off socket
switches. Modern lamps style from the 360 Lighting brand. Geometric, white finish
bases. Brushed nickel finish accents. Metal construction. White tapered drum lamp
shades. 7-foot long clear cords.

Shop It

Amazon.com: Artistic Weavers Chester Grey Area Rug, 7'10" x
10'3": Furniture ...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $85.46
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 7'10" x 10'3"
Details: 100% Polypropylene Designed to withstand everyday wear, this rug is kid
approved and pet friendly Perfect for high traffic areas of your home such as living
room, dining room, kitchen, and hallways Machine woven with polypropylene
fibers for maximum durability Functional medium pile allows for convenient
placement in entryways, underneath furniture, and will not obstruct doorways
Stylish and neutral, this Moroccan inspired rug adds a modern, chic look to your
space Easy to clean and maintain, we recommend vacuuming regularly and spot
cleaning with a clean cloth Always test a small area first

Shop It
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Amazon.com: Studio Designs Home Camber Round Side Table
End Table Glass Coffe...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $113.69
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 14.5" W x 14.5" D x 20" H
Details: About this item Overall dimensions of the stacking end tables: large table
19.75" W x 19.75" D x 22.75" H Overall dimensions of the small table 14.5" W x
14.5" D x 20" H Tempered clear Glass shelves of the modern side table: 5mm Four
floor levelers on each table Uses - Use as an end table, side table, night table,
accent end table. Suitable for compact spaces

Shop It

Globe Electric 67065 Barden Floor Lamp, With Shade, Matte
Black with White - ...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $47.11
Quantity: 1.0
Details: MINIMALIST STYLE: the geometric bridge arm of the Barden Floor lamp
combined with its minimalistic design brings a Nordic category to life, showcasing
simplicity as the ultimate sophistication WHITE LINEN SHADE: offering a bright but
diffused light, a white linen shade brings a classy element to any space
STATEMENT PIECE: a 58-inch height, a matte black finish and white linen shade
creates a statement piece perfect for your home VERSATILE PLACEMENT: the 5foot cord lets you place the Barden Floor Lamp anywhere you want - regardless of
where your outlet is placed BULB REQUIREMENTS: 1x E26/Medium Base 60W Bulb
(sold separately)

Shop It
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Amazon.com: Madison Park Parker Coffee Tables-Solid Wood,
Two-Tone Finish wit...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $200.99
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 48 x 24 x 17 inches
Details: FEATURES - Two-tone cocktail table is a perfect addition to your living
room. The mid-century modern influence is solidified with the white top accenting
the pecan finish frame. It also features a lower level storage shelf for extra storage
FUNCTIONS - Great coffee table to facilitate your social or family gathering as your
living room furniture. The mid-century appeal can also accent your living room
décor MATERIAL – The Parker accent table is made of high quality material. The
frame is crafted with solid rubberwood creating a sturdy structure that gives
better durability. And the shelf features beautiful oak veneer PRODUCT
MEASUREMENT - Coffee Table: 48W x 24D x 17H"; assembly required CARE - Spot
clean only do not use bleach or any harsh chemical solution to maintain original
color quality

Shop It

Amazon.com: Large Artificial Orchid Phalaenopsis Arrangement
Flower Bonsai wi...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $49.99
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 8*8*24in/20*20*60cm
Details: Artificial Orchid Flower Size: 8*8*24in/20*20*60cm Material :Petals—Silk,
high-grade environmentally-friendly silk and feel like real petals.Waterproof ,no
smell ,no watering Flower arrangement for restaurant,clothing store,
hallway,home,living room,bed room,dining
room,kitchen,hotel,office,wedding,party,bar,dresser,washroom,bathroom etc The
arrangement can be re-shaped and extended when removed from box to achieve
its intended appearance. Due to the shooting angle,light and display screen,there
might have a slightly color difference between products and pictures,thanks for
your understanding.

Shop It
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Amazon.com: 58in Wood Beads Garland Farmhouse Beads Natural Prayer Wood Str...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $8.98
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 1.6CM,each bead garland It consists of 84 beads
Details: About this item 【Bead garland Length】 One order comes with 1 strands
of bead garlands, each bead garland is 58inch long 【Bead size】the size of the
wood beads is 1.6CM,each bead garland It consists of 84 beads 【Natural color
wooden bead】Made from natural wood beads and jute, natural bead is a perfect
finishing accent to your home decor! 【Versatile bead garland decor】The prayer
beads look great draped around plant pots, candle holders, mason jars, hung on a
wall, on door knobs or styled on a tray for a rustic chic feel anywhere you like.
【Package include】1pc natural wood bead garland,please contact us directly
with any issue.

Shop It

Amazon.com: ELK Lighting 015311 Set of Decorative Orbs, Gold:
Home & Kitchen

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $24.53
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 6 x 6 x 6 inches
Details: About this item Made of Iron Gold finish sm 4W X 4D X 4H; lg 6W X 6D X 6H
contemporary design elements Coordinating items available

Shop It
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Amazon.com - HC STAR Artificial Plant Potted Mini Fake Plant
Decorative Lifel...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $9.99
Quantity: 1.0
Details: About this item Lifelike,indoor and outdoor use: It looks real enough and
adds a touch of nature to your space, artificial potted plants are a perfect addition
to your home or office decor,suitable for both indoor or outdoor use. Versatile in
your home or office: It's small size makes it versatile so you can put it pretty much
anywhere -- console, desk, bookshelf, kitchens, window ledge,foyer, end table,or
anywhere to add a bit of greenery without taking up a lot of space. These plants
are about the size of your hand and really accent any area well.The greenery looks
really lifelike and the stone base is well made. Note：The pot is made of paper
pulp, please don’t put it in water. Add color to the place: The vibrant color adds a
great pop of greenery and will brighten up the place no matter where you put it.
Saving maintenance time: Nice quality and an expensive looking planter with well
constructed sturdy base, perfect choice for people whom are not good with live
plants.

Shop It

Amazon.com: Sunday Praise Cotton-Linen Decorative Throw
Pillow Covers,Classic...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $12.99
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 18x18
Details: Cotton Linen Imported Package: Includes two pieces of 18x18 inch
(45x45cm) blue pillow covers. COVERS ONLY. Material: Solid thick cotton linen
blend,comfortable & durable Touch, Grade A, High Class, skin-friendly for kids and
pets.It can be used as toddler pillow covers as well. Zipper Closure: Invisible zipper
sewed on the edge for an elegant look and easy insertion. Works smoothly.
WASHING GUIDE: Machine Wash Cold Separately, Gently Cycle Only, No Bleach,
Tumble Dry Low. Wide Application:Suitable for bed,couch,sofa…Great decor for
your sitting room, bedroom,office,patio,farmhouse,etc,. Goes well with all kinds of
home decoration. Multiple colors for your preference.The pillow covers also can be
great gifts for your friends on each holidays.

Shop It
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Amazon.com: Handmade Natural Bone Inlay Keepsake
Decorative Jewelry Storage O...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $39.00
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 8 Inches X Width 5 Inches X 1.5 Inches " - Weight 470 Grams
Details: Dimension : Length 8 Inches X Width 5 Inches X 1.5 Inches " - Weight 470
Grams Material : Made by Bone Inlay and Resin and Pine MDF wood to ensure you
have a durable and built to last decorative tableware. Make any space look more
fashion-forward and luxurious. Our boxes suitable for any color / theme of your
dresser & closet, versatile boxes to organised your all precious things in this
masterpiece Maintain things clean and neatly organized.

Shop It
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Amazon Prime Living Room

Total Cost: $2,791.34
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Amazon.com: HomePop Velvet Swoop Arm Accent Chair, Cream
: Home & Kitchen

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $279.49
Quantity: 1.0
Details: This elegant accent chair features a slightly curved back and side swoop
arms for extra comfort and added design Made with a premium velvet fabric that
is both soft and durable for a lavish design that’s built to last This transitional
design works in most homes and adds a decorative accent to any room for a
luxurious statement with wood legs in a dark walnut finish that supports up to
250lbs Available in 7 rich velvet colors with matching velvet items available, all are
easy to clean with a vacuum or spot wipe with a soft dry cloth Dimensions: 25"
wide by 27.75" deep and 33.25" high with a seat width of 18" and a seat height of
19.5”. Some assembly required.

Shop It

Amazon.com: Lexicon Elle Accent Chair, Dark Gray : Home &
Kitchen

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $239.99
Quantity: 1.0
Details: Exposed wood frame with walnut finish | Blue polyester upholstery fabric
Product dimensions – 28.5” W x 32” D x 31.5” H | Seat dimensions – 21.75” W x
21.5” D x 18” H | Arm height – 23” | Weight – 27.5 lbs. | Weight limit – 300 lbs.
Assembly required Attached back and seat cushions Foam padding over pocket
coils | Seat Construction – Zig-Zag Spring

Shop It
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Amazon.com: HomePop Velvet Swoop Arm Accent Chair, Navy :
Home & Kitchen

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $203.27
Quantity: 1.0
Details: This elegant accent chair features a slightly curved back and side swoop
arms for extra comfort and added design Made with a premium velvet fabric that
is both soft and durable for a lavish design that’s built to last This transitional
design works in most homes and adds a decorative accent to any room for a
luxurious statement with wood legs in a dark walnut finish that supports up to
250lbs Available in 7 rich velvet colors with matching velvet items available, all are
easy to clean with a vacuum or spot wipe with a soft dry cloth Dimensions: 25"
wide by 27.75" deep and 33.25" high with a seat width of 18" and a seat height of
19.5”. Some assembly required.

Shop It

Amazon.com: HomePop Velvet Swoop Arm Accent Chair, Teal :
Home & Kitchen

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $199.99
Quantity: 1.0
Details: This elegant accent chair features a slightly curved back and side swoop
arms for extra comfort and added design Made with a premium velvet fabric that
is both soft and durable for a lavish design that’s built to last This transitional
design works in most homes and adds a decorative accent to any room for a
luxurious statement with wood legs in a dark walnut finish that supports up to
250lbs Available in 7 rich velvet colors with matching velvet items available, all are
easy to clean with a vacuum or spot wipe with a soft dry cloth Dimensions: 25"
wide by 27.75" deep and 33.25" high with a seat width of 18" and a seat height of
19.5”. Some assembly required.

Shop It
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Amazon.com: Studio Designs Home Modern Accent Chair
Camber Mid-Century, Pewte...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $144.08
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: Overall dimensions: 27. 5" W x 30. 5" D x 29. 25" H Seat 25" W x 21. 5"
D x 18" H (Seat to floor) Back: 25" W x 15" H
Details: About this item Overall dimensions: 27. 5" W x 30. 5" D x 29. 25" H Seat 25"
W x 21. 5" D x 18" H (Seat to floor) Back: 25" W x 15" H Powder coated Steel frame
for durability with four floor levelers for stability Leather sleeve on Armrest for
added comfort. Weight Limit: 250 lbs.

Shop It

Amazon.com: Baxton Studio BBT8013-Grey Chair armchairs,
Grey: Furniture & Decor

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $145.98
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: Seating Dimensions - 17.16 High (from Floor) x 20.09 Wide x 20.28
Long Inch. Arm Height- 6.05 High. From Floor to top of arms - 22.43 High
Details: About this item Mid-century lounge chair Finishing: dark walnut. Seating
Dimensions - 17.16 High (from Floor) x 20.09 Wide x 20.28 Long Inch. Arm Height6.05 High. From Floor to top of arms - 22.43 High Button-tufting with piping on the
edges of the cushion Removable cushions with stoppers underneath the seat
cushion Rounded armrests with splayed legs

Shop It
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Amazon.com: Lexicon Fabric Accent Chair, Brown: Furniture &
Decor

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $256.39
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 32 x 28.5 x 31.5 inches
Details: About this item Exposed wood frame with walnut finish | Brown polyester
upholstery fabric Product dimensions – 28.5” W x 32” D x 31.5” H | Seat dimensions
– 21.75” W x 21.5” D x 18” H | Arm height – 23” | Weight – 27.5 lbs. | Weight limit –
300 lbs. Assembly required Attached back and seat cushions Foam padding over
pocket coils | Seat Construction – Zig-Zag Spring

Shop It

Amazon.com: Christopher Knight Home Aurora Mid-Century
Modern Accent Chair, B...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $232.44
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 25.25 x 31.5 x 31.5 inches
Details: Experience the vibrant brilliance of mid-century modern Convention by
taking a seat in this sleek and trendy accent chair; featuring chic button tufting
and the iconic look of bent-wood arms so characteristic of this style, this selection
will update the look of your living space and give it that oh-so-desirable Spirit of
retro flair. The timeless look of this era is coming back in a big way - be the first of
your friends to include a Classic piece like this in your home Includes: one (1)
accent chair. Material: fabric. Fabric composition: 100% polyester Leg Material:
rubberwood. Fabric color: Beige. Leg Finish: medium brown Hand crafted details.
Product dimensions: 31. 50 inches deep x 25. 25 inches wide x 31. 50 inches high
Some assembly required

Shop It
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Amazon.com: Amazon Brand – Rivet Revolve Modern
Upholstered Armchair with Tap...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $268.72
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 32.7 x 34.6 x 35.4 inches
Details: About this item This modern armchair features simple lines and square
armrests atop tall tapered legs, giving it a minimalist look that pairs well with
most decor styles 32.7"W x 34.6"D x 35.4"H Hardwood frame, solid beech wood
legs and durable polyester upholstery stand up to wear and tear Assemble in 15
minutes or less, just attach the legs that come zippered inside the product Wipe
clean with a soft, dry cloth. Free returns for 30 days. 1-Year Warranty.

Shop It

Amazon.com: Elle Decor Chloe Upholstered Living Room
Armchair, Fabric Couch, ...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $279.99
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 32 x 34.5 x 35 inches
Details: About this item Ideal as a pair for an office setting or with the Chloe
Loveseat to complete the collection Crisp Lines and square patterned Back for an
updated Vintage look Plush, deep Cushion ideal for lounging, reading, and
watching movies Microfiber fabric in light Gray, beige, and dark Gray is soft,
durable and easy to clean and maintain Ships in one eco-safe box and assembles
in ten minutes, no headaches required

Shop It
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Amazon.com: Homelegance Fabric Barrel Chair, Blue: Furniture
& Decor

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $270.00
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 31 x 30.5 x 31.5 inches
Details: About this item Blue fabric upholstered barrel chair creates a Retro look
Features button tufted back and brown exposed legs; High-density foam seat
cushion Expert wood construction supports up to 300 lbs. Seat Depth: 21 inches;
Seat Height: 19 inches Ships in 1 box and requires minor assembly (legs only)

Shop It

Amazon.com: Amazon Brand – Rivet Revolve Modern
Upholstered Armchair with Tap...

Vendor: amazon.com
Price: $271.00
Quantity: 1.0
Dimensions: 32.7"W x 34.6"D x 35.4"H
Details: About this item This modern armchair features simple lines and square
armrests atop tall tapered legs, giving it a minimalist look that pairs well with
most decor styles 32.7"W x 34.6"D x 35.4"H Hardwood frame, solid beech wood
legs and durable polyester upholstery stand up to wear and tear Assemble in 15
minutes or less, just attach the legs that come zippered inside the product Wipe
clean with a soft, dry cloth. Free returns for 30 days. 1-Year Warranty.

Shop It

